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26a Sunday, February 3, 2013(c-type) inactivated state, is coupled to the opening and closing of the activation
(intracellular) gate. Opening the activation gate by applying an external stim-
ulus results in a transient current before the selectivity filter undergoes a spon-
taneous transition toward the non-conductive inactivated conformation that
blocks the passage of ionic current through the channel. Only after closing
the activation gate by removing the external stimulus will the selectivity filter
return back to its original conductive conformation, resetting the filter so that it
may once again pass current. While it is thought that recovery from the non-
conductive inactivated state involves subtle conformational changes of the se-
lectivity filter, the reason why this process can take up to several seconds,
which is extremely slow on the molecular timescale, is not understood. Our re-
sults from a series of MD simulations reveal the selectivity filter is sterically
locked in the inactive conformation for more than 15 microseconds by 12 bur-
ied water molecules, 3 for each subunit, that are strongly bound behind the fil-
ter. Even the presence of a few of these buried waters appears to lock the
selectivity filter in the inactive conformation, blocking the filter from returning
to a conductive conformation until the buried waters spontaneously vacate each
subunit. Such an event would be rare, stretching the process of recovery to the
timescale of seconds. To validate this mechanism, experiments were conducted
where an osmotic stress was applied on the extracellular side of the channel to
decrease the probability of waters occupying the cavities located behind the fil-
ter. As predicted, this accelerated the rate of recovery from slow inactivation.
Platform: Membrane Receptors & Signal
Transduction I
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The nature of the signaling complex between G protein-coupled receptors
(GPCRs) and G proteins remains unclear. GPCRs can exist as oligomers, yet
monomers can activate G proteins when reconstituted in nanodiscs; the interac-
tion with the G protein often is considered transient, yet some evidence sug-
gests that the RG complex remains intact during signaling. Two classes of
sites typically are observed in the binding of agonists to GPCRs in natural
membranes, and guanylyl nucleotides such as GMP-PNP effect an apparent in-
terconversion from higher (KH) to lower affinity (KL) without affecting affinity
per se. We have examined three models of a stable RG complex in which the
M2 muscarinic receptor is fused to Gai1 via different linking sequences. Each
fusion protein was expressed in Sf9 cells and characterized as an oligomer in
digitonin-solubilized preparations, as a purified monomer in solution, and as
an oligomer reconstituted in phospholipid vesicles. In the oligomeric state,
the agonist oxotremorine-M recognized two classes of sites; GMP-PNP pro-
gressively increased the low-affinity fraction without affecting KH or KL. In
the monomeric state, oxotremorine-M similarly recognized two classes of sites,
most of which were of high affinity (FH=71%); GMP-PNP progressively in-
creased KH, as expected for an allosteric interaction between two sites, without
affecting KL or FH. The effect of GMP-PNP in monomers required the presence
of DTT; the nucleotide-independent sites of low affinity may represent a sub-
population in which communication between the receptor- and ai1-domains has
been compromised. Only the oligomeric form of the fusion protein mimics the
behavior of GPCRs in natural membranes, suggesting that signaling in vivo pro-
ceeds via a stable complex comprising multiple equivalents of receptor and G
protein. (Supported by HSFO and CIHR)
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M2 muscarinic receptors were purified as monomers from Sf9 cells and recon-
stituted as monomers in nanodiscs and as tetramers in phospholipid vesicles. In
the absence of G proteins, monomers in solution and in nanodiscs appeared ho-
mogeneous (nH z 1), as revealed by the inhibitory effect of agonists and an-
tagonists on binding of the antagonist N-[3H]methylscopolamine.
Reconstituted tetramers appeared homogenous to antagonists (nH > 0.80)
and heterogeneous to agonists (nH < 0.80). The heterogeneity was modelled
as two classes of sites (log.IC50(High), log.IC50(Low)) and quantified as the
product of the difference in affinity (Dlog IC50) and the fraction of sites exhib-
iting higher affinity (FH) (i.e., FHDlog.IC50). The resulting values correlatedwith the corresponding values of FHDlog.IC50 and the intrinsic activities
reported previously for binding and response, respectively, in natural mem-
branes (p < 0.0001). In the presence of G proteins, reconstituted monomers
and tetramers exhibited sensitivity to the guanyl nucleotide GMP-PNP. With
tetramers, increasing concentrations of GMP-PNP caused an upward shift in
the binding profile of the agonist oxotremorine-M, an effect that emerged
from the model as an interconversion of labeled sites from high to low affinity
with little or no change in affinity per se. With monomers, increasing concen-
trations of GMP-PNP caused a lateral rightward shift that emerged as an
increase in the value of log.IC50. The vertical shift displayed by tetramers
mirrors the patterns observed previously in native membranes, while the lateral
shift displayed by monomers seems to be artefactual. This observation, taken
together with the correlation among agonists between efficacy and the
heterogeneity of reconstituted tetramers devoid of G protein, suggests that
oligomers—most likely tetramers—are the functional unit of the M2 musca-
rinic receptor in nature. (Supported by HSFO and CIHR)
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Muscarinic acetylcholine receptors are members of the superfamily of G-pro-
tein coupled receptors (GPCRs) and play critical roles in both the central and
parasympathetic nervous systems. They are important drug targets for the treat-
ment of a spectrum of diseases including abnormal heart rate, asthma, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease and
schizophrenia. Enhanced conformational sampling of M2 muscarinic receptor
is achieved via accelerated molecular dynamics (aMD) simulations. The simu-
lation output structures are clustered into representative conformers that are
structurally distinct from each other. Potential allosteric binding sites are
then identified by mapping the surface of the receptor conformers. This enables
virtual screening of chemical compounds against the allosteric binding sites to
discover receptor-selective drugs.
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Novel Aspects of the Reversibility of the Antagonism at the Dopamine D2
Receptor by Antipsychotics
Kristoffer Sahlholm, Sofia Frisk, Johanna Nilsson, Daniel Marcellino,
Kjell Fuxe, Sven Ove O¨gren, Peter A˚rhem.
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All antipsychtics currently in clinical use are antagonists or weak partial ago-
nists at the dopamine D2 receptor (D2R). Antipsychotic medication is associ-
ated with adverse effects such as extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS). The lower
EPS liability of newer, so-called atypical antipsychotics, typified by clozapine,
has been proposed to reflect their faster rates of dissociation from the D2R, as
compared to older, typical antipsychotics such as haloperidol. This hypothesis
has received increasing attention in recent years, and several pharmaceutical
companies have endeavored to developed their own "fast off"-antipsychotics.
However, previous studies have measured dissociation of radiolabeled antipsy-
chotics or used modified G proteins to study receptor activation-induced cal-
cium release, which confers certain limitations in terms of temporal
resolution. We have examined antagonist dissociation in living cells, employ-
ing an assay based on the activation of G protein coupled potassium channels.
This assay uses native G proteins and has higher temporal resolution than pre-
vious studies.
Our preliminary data suggest that there may be larger differences between dif-
ferent atypical antipsychotics than has previously been appreciated. Further-
more, the differences between atypical and typical drugs appear to relate
mainly to the differential hydrophilicities of these drugs.
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Supramolecular Architecture of Rhodopsin in Native Photoreceptors
Revealed by Cryo-Electron Tomography
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Vision begins with the absorption of photons by rhodopsin, the visual pigment
in photoreceptors. Rhodopsin belongs to the family of G protein-coupled
receptors (GPCRs). Some family members form functional dimers or oligo-
mers. Whether rhodopsin forms oligomers and whether these oligomers are
functionally relevant is controversial 1-3. We study rhodopsin organization in
vitreous ultrathin cryo-sections of intact, dark-adapted photoreceptors by
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served in a close-to-native state. Briefly: retina is fixed by high-pressure freez-
ing, ultra-thin sectioned and visualized by cryo-electron tomography. In the
reconstructed and processed tomograms the organization of rhodopsin mole-
cules becomes visible. We identify three levels of hierarchical supramolecular
organization. Rhodopsin forms dimers; the dimers form rows; and rows come
in special pairs like rail tracks. Rows are aligned parallel to the disk incisure. A
row is comprised of at least 10 dimers and is about 50 nm in length. The dis-
tance between rows within a track is 5 nm; and tracks are separated by 15
nm. We propose that rhodopsin tracks provide a template that organizes the
spatio-temporal interaction of preassembled signalling components on the
disk surface. Aligned rows of immobile rhodopsin renders photoreceptors
highly dichroic and might provide the structural basis for detection of polarized
light. We envisage that rhodopsin-like type A GPCRs, which are highly homol-
ogous, also entertain a supramolecular organization.
References
1 Chabre, M., Cone, R. & Saibil, H. R. Biophysics - is rhodopsin dimeric in
native rods? Nature 426, 30-31 (2003).
2 Chabre, M. & le Maire, M. Monomeric G-protein-coupled receptor as a func-
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3 Fotiadis, D. et al. Atomic-force microscopy: rhodopsin dimers in native disc
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b-adrenergic (bAR) receptors belong to the class of G protein-coupled receptors
(GPCRs) and generally administrate the physiological response of adrenaline
and noradrenaline. They can be classified into three receptor subtypes (b1, b2,
b3) which are major drug targets for some of the most commonly prescribed
drugs in the history of medicine. The various bAR subtypes also interact differ-
entially with a huge diversity of cytoplasmic (G-proteins, arrestin, adenylate
cyclase,/) and transmembrane proteins (e.g. receptor homo-/hetero-multimeri-
zation, ion channels,/) leading to distinctive receptor signaling pathways.
Studying such interaction processes of plasma-membrane localized receptor
proteins is key for a better understanding of cellular processes. In the past few
years, many studies indicated that bAR dimerization can occur between two
identical receptors (homodimerization), between two different receptor sub-
types of the same family or between receptors of different families (heterodime-
rization). The physiological role of such di-/multimerizations remains a matter
of debate. Here we describe an assay combining TIR (total internal reflection)
microscopy and micro-patterned surfaces, which can be used for the detection
of protein-protein interactions in and near the cell membrane in-vivo. We stud-
ied the homo- and heteromultimerization of b1- and b2-adrenergic receptors.
Furthermore we investigated the interaction of bARs with different cytoplasmic
signaling proteins such as b-arrestin, G-protein and adenylate cyclase. We un-
equivocally show that b1ARs as well as b2ARs form homo- and hetero multi-
mers in living CHO-K1 cells. We could also proof the interaction of bARs
with b-arrestin, G-protein and adenylate cyclase. In addition we conducted
FRAP (fluorescence after photobleaching) experiments for further characteriza-
tion of these interaction processes. In general, our system is of great interest for
a fast and straightforward analysis of membrane-receptor protein interactions.
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We have developed a strategy for site-specific bioorthogonal labeling of ex-
pressed G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) to facilitate single-molecule
fluorescence imaging studies. We employed a two-step method that is highly
efficient and specific and does not perturb receptor function. First, we used
the amber codon suppression technique to introduce p-azido-L-phenylalanine
(azF) at single sites into rhodopsin, a prototypical class A GPCR. We then li-
gated a fluorophore to the unnatural amino acid by strain-promoted azide-al-
kyne cycloaddition. We showed that two types of dibenzocyclooctyne
reagents, DIBO and DBCO, gave robust stoichiometric labeling of rhodopsin
with satisfactory kinetics. Moreover, the extent of non-specific covalent label-
ing was negligible. To evaluate whether this approach is general, we generated
a series of azF-containing rhodopsin mutants and observed consistent labelingfor most of them. Curiously, the dibenzocyclooctyne reagents readily labeled
residues in the transmembrane region as well as the aqueous exposed extracel-
lular and cytoplasmic receptor domains. To characterize the functionality of the
labeled rhodopsins, we devised an energy transfer-based fluorescence assay to
assess the 11-cis-retinal uptake kinetics. This assay both confirmed the func-
tional integrity of the samples and provides a general scheme for studying
receptor-ligand binding. We are currently characterizing the labeled receptors
using single-molecule TIRF microscopy. In the long term, this strategy will
serve as a key enabling technology to monitor the dynamics and allosteric reg-
ulation of GPCR signaling complex. Further, the approach described here can,
in principle, be applied to other membrane or cellular proteins.
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The importance of spatial reorganization of receptors and ligands that occurs at
the cell-cell interface is becoming increasingly evident in a variety of cell sys-
tems. Our lab has developed a unique experimental platform in which cells are
interfaced with supported lipid membranes displaying ligands creating a con-
trollable and laterally mobile ligand presentation system that recapitulates es-
sential aspects of the cell-cell contact. To probe how protein organization in
the membrane influences cell signaling events, we use a spatial mutation strat-
egy in which we pattern supported lipid bilayers into microscale corrals to re-
strict protein movement within the corrals and then measure alterations in cell
signaling. When MDAMB231 breast cancer cells expressing the receptor tyro-
sine kinase EphA2 are interfaced with a supported lipid bilayer containing the
ephrinA1 ligand, EphA2 binds to ephrinA1 and the complex reorganizes into
large clusters. When receptor-ligand movement is disrupted with the spatial
mutation, the reorganization of EphA2-ephrinA1 clusters results in alterations
of downstream signaling. In particular, we found that recruitment of the metal-
loprotease ADAM10 to the clusters is inhibited, indicating that EphA2 signal-
ing is sensitive to the spatial organization of ephrinA1. ADAM10 has been
implicated in the cleavage and endocytosis of other ephrins, suggesting that
ADAM10 may be necessary for efficient endocytosis of EphA2-ephrinA1.
Therefore, our research is probing how endocytosis is affected by the spatial
organization of EphA2. Here, we report the development of a novel and highly
quantitative endocytosis assay. Using this assay, we found that the spatial orga-
nization of EphA2-ephrinA1 does alter ephrinA1 endocytosis. We also found
that Pitstop2, a small molecular inhibitor of clathrin-mediated endocytosis
(CME), negatively effects ephrinA1 endocytosis, indicating that CME is im-
portant in ephrinA1 internalization. The implications of these observations
for spatial regulation of EphA2 signaling will be further discussed.
Platform: DNA and RNA Structure
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Like for many other non-coding RNAs, helical four-way and three-way junc-
tions (4WJs and 3WJs) are an essential structural motif of the for functional
RNA structures. Using FRET restrained high-precision structural modeling
as a hybrid tool we resolve the structures of three coexisting conformers of
a fully Watson-Crick base paired RNA4WJ based on the hairpin ribozyme.
51 different FRET-pairs were measured using single-molecule multi-parameter
fluorescence detection (smMFD). For each dataset, the single-molecule ap-
proach allowed for the simultaneous extraction of three distances (and their cor-
responding errors) belonging to one major FRET state and two minor states.
Distinct Mg2þ-affinities were used for the assignment of the two minor states
to the corresponding conformers. Rigid body models for the major and both mi-
nor conformers were obtained by docking rigid ds A-RNA helices explicitly
taking into account dye position distributions. The three rigid body models
were refined by all-atom MD simulations and coarse-grained RNA folding us-
ing FRET-restraints. A cluster analysis gives confidence levels for the proposed
ensemble of models, and the precision was assessed via bootstrapping. The
achieved precisions are significantly better than the uncertainty of the dye
